FEATURE

ADVANTAGE

BENEFIT

Faster upload/download speeds
than 3G. Unrivaled connectivity.
Expanded nationwide coverage.

Increases in speed and
connectivity result in increased
performance and “in-field”
productivity.

Configure without Cables

Access, configure, and manage
your RTK Bridge®-X without
cables. (An Intuicom exclusive)

Wireless accessibility gives you the
freedom and control to access,
configure, and manage your
device from your smart phone,
tablet, or laptop.

WiFi Hotspot

Wireless internet connectivity
to all device types (smart
phones, tablets, or laptops).

Enhanced connectivity through
any of your WiFi-compatible
devices.

Internet Accessibility

Access e-mail, send files and
perform all your internet tasks
from your RTK Bridge®-X.

Real-time accessibility to your vital
information when you need it.

Enterprise-caliber Cellular
Connectivity

Connect where other cellular
devices cannot.

Best-in-class performance
resulting in connectivity where
other devices cannot.

Bluetooth Functionality

Eliminates running cables
between all your various GNSS
systems.

Saves you time and the clutter of
extra cables on your equipment.

UHF and 900MHz Radio
Options

Allows network RTK corrections
to be rebroadcast beyond cell
range using internal UHF or
900MHz radios.

Further extends the range of and
accessibility to your network RTK
corrections.

Wireless Configuration

Configure your device via your
smart phone, tablet or laptop.

Simple intuitive set-up.

4G LTE Performance

FEATURE

ADVANTAGE

BENEFIT

Compatible with All Major
Precision Guidance and
Survey Systems

One device can support all
your equipment and guidance
systems. Communications for
all colors.

Unrivalled compatibility ensures you
have the precision corrections you
need, when you need them,
regardless of the color or brand of
your equipment.

Front Panel Status
Indicators

Visibly view status of your
connection and device while
in use.

Real-time cellular strength indicator
removes the guesswork when it
comes to troubleshooting your
device.

Field-hardened Enclosure
(IP66 Rated)

Engineered to withstand
tough environmental
conditions.

Ruggedness and reliability are
stalwart features of the
RTK Bridge®-X.

Mobile Connectivity

RTK Bridge-X can be deployed
in your vehicle for unrivalled
mobility and range.

Extends the range of your
corrections while neutralizing the
challenges typically encountered.

Dual NTRIP Support

Connect multiple devices over
the internet, no matter where
you are. (An Intuicom
exclusive!)

Supports multiple mount points
from the same or different NTRIP
casters. Now a single cell connection
can support two independent data
streams simultaneously.

Ethernet Interface

Physically connect to the
internet via Ethernet cable
and transmit corrections via
both internal or external
radios, simultaneously.

Lets you connect to the internet
through any Ethernet-based device
(servers, base stations, etc.).

Base2Socket™

Connect multiple devices over
the internet, no matter where
you are. An Intuicom
exclusive!

Extends the range of your base
station almost indefinitely, allowing
you to connect multiple devices over
the internet.

Cloud-based Remote
Support

Maximize your uptime in the
field and minimize your
downtime.

Remote access your device to
configure, troubleshoot and resolve
issues quicker – without ever having
to leave the field or work site.

